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THE SERVANTS OF JESUS CHRIST WILL SHINE GOSPEL
LIGHT IN THE DARK PLACE KNOWN AS THE MISSOURI
STATE LEGISLATURE IN JEFFERSON CITY, MO ON
THURSDAY, MAY 2ND FROM 11:45 – 12:30 PM
LORD WILLING!
Inasmuch as the Missouri Legislature recently and disingenuously brought WBC into
their floor debate (you can see a warped version of those details at
http://bit.ly/RiverFrontTimes), it seems only fair and decent that WBC be allowed in
the door. But, as we know, “fair and decent” is not part of the sodomite game plan.
So, we travel to the streets of Jefferson City with our poignant, relevant and helpful
Bible message.
“Therefore shall ye lay up these my words in your heart and in your soul, and bind
them for a sign upon your hand, that they may be as frontlets between your eyes.
And ye shall teach them your children, speaking of them when thou sittest in thine
house, and when thou walkest by the way, when thou liest down, and when thou
risest up.” (Deuteronomy 11:18-19)
Your faithful friends will deliver these words, sign in hand, to be frontlets before you
and this generation. You are commanded to be teaching these words while sitting,
walking, lying down, and getting up, which is to say, all the time. These words are
life! There are no excuses for failing to perform this duty. The legislature is supposed
to be the conscience of the state, but they have turned from the Lord and therefore
any standard they set is by their own dark and corrupt hearts and will fall short of
that perfect law set out for all of us by which we are to abide. Heed His Words!

REPENT OR PERISH!

